Effects of Ca content (in the reactant mixture) on the formation and the photoluminescence properties of CaAlSiN 3 :Eu 2+ phosphor (CASIN) were investigated by a combustion synthesis method. Ca, Al, Si, Eu 2 O 3 , NaN 3 , NH 4 Cl and Si 3 N 4 powders were used as the starting materials and they were mixed and pressed into a compact which was then wrapped up with an igniting agent (i.e., Mg + Fe 3 O 4 ). The compact was ignited by electrical heating under a N 2 pressure of ď1.0 MPa. By keeping the molar ratios of Al and Si (including the Si powder and the Si in Si 3 N 4 powder) both at 1.00 and that of Eu 2 O 3 at 0.02, XRD (X-ray diffraction) coupled with TEM-EDS (transmission electron microscope equipped with an energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscope) and SAED (selected area electron diffraction) measurements show that AlN:Eu 2+ and Ca-α-SiAlON:Eu 2+ are formed as the major phosphor products when the Ca molar ratio (denoted by Y) is equal to 0.25 and AlN:Eu 2+ and Ca-α-SiAlON:Eu 2+ could not be detected at Y ě 0.75 and ě1.00, respectively. CASIN (i.e., CaAlSiN 3 :Eu 2+ ) becomes the only phosphor product as Y is increased to 1.00 and higher. The extent of formation of CASIN increases with increasing Y up to 1.50 and begins to decrease as Y is further increased to 1.68. While the excitation wavelength regions are similar at various Y, the emission wavelength regions vary significantly as Y is increased from 0.25 to 1.00 due to different combinations of phosphor phases formed at different Y. The emission intensity of CASIN was found to vary with Y in a similar trend to its extent of formation. The Ca and Eu contents (expressed as molar ratios) in the synthesized products were found to increase roughly with increasing Y but were both lower than the respective Ca and Eu contents in the reactant mixtures.
Introduction
White light LED lighting is expected to become the major lighting technique in the next generation due to its advantages such as energy efficiency, long lifetime, compactness, environment friendliness and designable features [1, 2] . Currently, white LED lighting devices are mostly fabricated based on the combination of an InGaN-based blue-LED chip and a yellow-emitting phosphor, i.e., YAG:Ce 3+ [3, 4] . Among several problems which have been found with this type of LED lighting devices, the ones related directly to the phosphor are mainly the need for improvement of thermal stability, quantum efficiency and color rendering index (due to deficiency of red light) [4] .
In the past decade, a new class of phosphors (i.e., rare-earth doped nitridosilicates) has been discovered and shown to be ideal for application in LED lighting due to their superior properties such as high quantum efficiency, red light emission and high thermal and chemical stability [5] . Two major types of nitridosilicate have been developed as the host lattices for the nitridosilicate phosphors, namely alkaline-earth silicon nitrides (M 2 Si 5 N 8 , M = Ca, Sr and Ba, often referred to as 2-5-8 phosphors) and alkaline-earth aluminum silicon nitrides (MAlSiN 3 , M = Mg, Ca and Sr, often referred to as 1-1-1-3 phosphors). Many methods have been developed for the synthesis of nitridosilicate phosphors including solid state reaction (SSR) [6] , carbothermal reduction and nitridation (CRN) [7] , gas pressure sintering [8] , and combustion synthesis (SHS) [9] . However, many of these methods utilize costly and oxygen or moisture sensitive chemicals as the starting materials, and most of the methods are carried out under severe synthesis conditions (e.g., high temperatures, high pressures and long reaction time).
In our previous study [10] , a combustion synthesis method was developed for the synthesis of Eu 2+ -doped CaAlSiN 3 phosphor: Ca, Al, Si and Eu 2 O 3 powders were used as the Ca, Al, Si and Eu sources and NaN 3 , NH 4 Cl and Si 3 N 4 were added to enhance the product yield. The synthesis reaction was triggered by the combustion of an igniting agent wrapping up the reactant compact. A product yield of~71% was obtained under a N 2 pressure of 0.7 MPa. In addition to easy handling of the reactants and a low N 2 pressure required (~0.7 MPa), the method developed possesses many other advantages including simple and inexpensive equipment required, relatively low cost of the reactants, fast reaction and short processing time, potential capability for mass production and possibly low production costs.
It is known that Eu 2+ doped CaAlSiN 3 phosphor (simply referred to as CASIN hereafter), Eu 2+ is incorporated into the host lattice at the Ca 2+ sites (i.e., by substituting for Ca 2+ ) [1, 2] . Suehiro et al. [11] reported that the molar ratios of the metals (i.e., Ca) in their synthesized CASIN were all below the stoichiometric values. An interesting problem thus arises that how the metal molar ratios affect the photoluminescence properties, crystallinity and morphology of CASIN. However, this problem has been rarely studied [11, 12] especially for the effects of the molar ratio of Ca 2+ .
Our research has been aimed at studying the effects of the molar ratio of Ca 2+ on the photoluminescence properties of CASIN by employing the combustion synthesis method developed in our previous study [10] for the synthesis of CASIN. Since the molar ratio of Ca 2+ in CASIN is very difficult to be controlled and measured precisely, it is simply adjusted by varying the content of Ca powder in the reactant mixture. In this work, we report an experimental study on the effects of Ca content (in the reactant mixture) on the formation and the photoluminescence properties of CASIN. were also detected. As will be described later, the characteristic emission of AlN:Eu 2+ was measured at Y = 0.25 and that of Ca-α-SiAlON:Eu 2+ was measured at Y = 0.25 and Y = 0.75, indicating that AlN:Eu 2+ and Ca-α-SiAlON:Eu 2+ were formed at Y = 0.25 and Y = 0.25-0.75, respectively. (As will be described later, the formation of AlN:Eu 2+ and Ca-α-SiAlON:Eu 2+ was also confirmed by TEM-EDS and SAED measurements. In addition, note that the XRD angles of AlN and AlN:Eu 2+ are very close to each other and thus the two compounds cannot be distinguished on XRD patterns [13] [14] [15] . The same is the case of Ca-α-SiAlON and Ca-α-SiAlON:Eu 2+ [16] [17] [18] .) The XRD peak intensity of CASIN is seen to increase with increasing Y to a maximum at Y = 1.50 but begins to decrease as Y is further increased to 1.68, indicating that the formation of CASIN continuously increases as the Ca content is increased from 0.25 to 1.50 but begins to decrease as the Ca content is further increased to 1.68. (The volume percentages of AlN, CaAlSiN 3 and Ca-α-SiAlON phases formed during synthesis with various Ca contents were estimated based on the XRD measurements and shown in Figure 2 .) As mentioned previously, Ca 2 Al 2 SiO 7 , CaO and residual Eu 2 O 3 can be removed by washing the product with an acid. Figure 1g shows the XRD pattern of the product (synthesized with a Ca content of 1.50) after this washing. (Note that all the XRD patterns shown in Figure 1 were measured under the same experimental conditions.) After grinding with a motar and pestle (for 3 min) and washing with an acid, the products were observed to be composed mainly of bar-like, plate-like and agglomerated fine particles. Figures 3-9 show the TEM and HRTEM (high resolution transmission electron microscopy) images, SAED patterns and EDS element mapping of the bar-like and plate-like particles in the products synthesized with Y = 0.25 ( Figures 3-5) , 0.75 ( Figure 6 ) and 1.50 (Figures 7 and 8 [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .) The element mapping of each crystal is consistent with the compound revealed by the corresponding SAED pattern. In addition, similar measurements ( Figure 9 ) indicate that the agglomerated fine particles can be CaO, Eu3N2 or CaAlSiN3:Eu 2+ . When Y ≤ 1.00, it is found by SEM observation that plate-like and agglomerated fine particles are the major types of particles (with small amounts of bar-like particles). With increasing After grinding with a motar and pestle (for 3 min) and washing with an acid, the products were observed to be composed mainly of bar-like, plate-like and agglomerated fine particles. Figures 3-9 show the TEM and HRTEM (high resolution transmission electron microscopy) images, SAED patterns and EDS element mapping of the bar-like and plate-like particles in the products synthesized with Y = 0.25 ( Figures 3-5) , 0.75 ( Figure 6 ) and 1.50 (Figures 7 and 8 [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .) The element mapping of each crystal is consistent with the compound revealed by the corresponding SAED pattern. In addition, similar measurements ( Figure 9 ) indicate that the agglomerated fine particles can be CaO, Eu3N2 or CaAlSiN3:Eu 2+ . When Y ≤ 1.00, it is found by SEM observation that plate-like and agglomerated fine particles are the major types of particles (with small amounts of bar-like particles). With increasing Table 1 . ICP-OES (inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry) analysis of cationic molar ratios of the products (synthesized with various Y) after grinding and washing with an acid (also shown are the reactant compositions).
Results and Discussion

Effects of Ca Content on Product Formation and Morphology
Reactant Composition
Cationic Table 2 . SEM-EDS (scanning electron micrographs (SEM) together with energy-dispersed X-ray spectroscopy (EDS)) analysis of cationic molar ratios of the products (synthesized with various Y) after grinding and washing with an acid (also shown are the reactant compositions). After grinding with a motar and pestle (for 3 min) and washing with an acid, the products were observed to be composed mainly of bar-like, plate-like and agglomerated fine particles. Figures 3-9 show the TEM and HRTEM (high resolution transmission electron microscopy) images, SAED patterns and EDS element mapping of the bar-like and plate-like particles in the products synthesized with Y = 0.25 ( Figures 3-5) , 0.75 ( Figure 6 ) and 1.50 (Figures 7 and 8 2+ . (Note that the morphologies observed here are in consistency with those reported in other studies [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .) The element mapping of each crystal is consistent with the compound revealed by the corresponding SAED pattern. In addition, similar measurements ( Figure 9 ) indicate that the agglomerated fine particles can be CaO, Eu 3 N 2 or CaAlSiN 3 :Eu 2+ . When Y ď 1.00, it is found by SEM observation that plate-like and agglomerated fine particles are the major types of particles (with small amounts of bar-like particles). With increasing Y in this region (Y ď 1.00), the amount of plate-like particles decrease while that of agglomerated fine particles increases and at Y = 1.00, agglomerated fine particles are the most abundant type of particles. As Y is increased from 1.00 to 1.50, the amount of bar-like particles increases while that of agglomerated fine particles greatly decreases. As Y is further increased to 1.68, the amount of bar-like particles decreases while that of plate-like particles increases. Among all the samples obtained with various Y, the one with Y = 1.50 has the most abundant bar-like particles. fine particles increases and at Y = 1.00, agglomerated fine particles are the most abundant type of particles. As Y is increased from 1.00 to 1.50, the amount of bar-like particles increases while that of agglomerated fine particles greatly decreases. As Y is further increased to 1.68, the amount of bar-like particles decreases while that of plate-like particles increases. Among all the samples obtained with various Y, the one with Y = 1.50 has the most abundant bar-like particles. Figure 10 shows the excitation and emission spectra of the products synthesized with various Ca contents. The excitation spectra were obtained by measuring the emission at 650 nm and the emission spectra were measured by excitation at 460 nm. As can be seen, the wavelength regions of the excitation spectra are all similar (from ~225 to ~600 nm) for various Ca contents. However, their intensity decreases as the Ca content is increased from 0.25 to 1.00 but increases as the Ca content is increased from 1.00 to 1.50 and then decreases again as the Ca content is further increased to 1.68.The excitation spectra all consist of two main absorption bands: The one in the range of 225-400 nm is ascribed to the host lattice excitation due to transition from the valence to the conduction band. The other excitation band being in the range of 400-600 nm is assigned to the 4f 7 →4f 6 5d 1 transition of the Eu 2+ ion as a result of crystal field splitting [4, 17, 18] . Figure 10 shows the excitation and emission spectra of the products synthesized with various Ca contents. The excitation spectra were obtained by measuring the emission at 650 nm and the emission spectra were measured by excitation at 460 nm. As can be seen, the wavelength regions of the excitation spectra are all similar (from~225 to~600 nm) for various Ca contents. However, their intensity decreases as the Ca content is increased from 0.25 to 1.00 but increases as the Ca content is increased from 1.00 to 1.50 and then decreases again as the Ca content is further increased to 1.68.The excitation spectra all consist of two main absorption bands: The one in the range of 225-400 nm is ascribed to the host lattice excitation due to transition from the valence to the conduction band. The other excitation band being in the range of 400-600 nm is assigned to the 4f 7 Ñ4f 6 5d 1 transition of the Eu 2+ ion as a result of crystal field splitting [4, 17, 18] . As mentioned previously, the XRD measurements ( Figure 1 ) show that at low Ca contents (i.e., Y = 0.25 and 0.75), the phases of Ca-α-SiAlON (including Ca-α-SiAlON:Eu 2+ and Ca-α-SiAlON), AlN (including AlN:Eu 2+ and AlN), CaO, Eu3N2, Ca2Al2SiO7 and residual Eu2O3 were detected in addition to the phase of CaAlSiN3 [21] . Among these, CaAlSiN3, Ca-α-SiAlON and AlN have been reported to be possible host lattices forming phosphors activated by Eu 2+ [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Among these three possible phosphors, AlN:Eu 2+ cannot be excited by λ = 460 nm but can be excited by λ = 300 nm; however, CaAlSiN3:Eu 2+ and Ca-α-SiAlON:Eu 2+ can both be excited by λ = 300 and 460nm [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . For this reason, the emission spectra of the synthesized products (after grinding and acid washing) by excitation at λ = 300 nm were also measured and the results (together with the emission spectra by excitation at λ = 460 nm as shown in Figure 10 ) are shown in Figure 11 . As can be seen at Y = 0.25, the emission spectra excited by λ = 300 nm has two peaks while that by λ = 460 nm has only one peak. The additional peak (centered at 480 nm) is thus believed to be generated by AlN:Eu 2+ . (Note that this emission is in consistency with the observation reported in many other studies [13] [14] [15] .) However, this peak was not measured at Y ≥ 0.75 (see Figure 11 ) perhaps due to the great decrease in the formation of AlN phase at Y ≥ 0.75. One other possible reason may be that the doping of AlN with Eu 2+ (by substitution for Al 3+ ) is more difficult than that of Ca-α-SiAlON or CaAlSiN3 with Eu 2+ (by substitution for Ca 2+ ). The increasing formation of CaAlSiN3 phase at Y ≥ 0.75 thus suppresses the formation of AlN:Eu 2+ . (Note the charge difference between Al 3+ and Eu 2+ and the differences in radius among the three ions: Al 3+ , 0.50Ǻ; Ca 2+ , 1.00Ǻ and Eu 2+ , 1.17Ǻ.)
Reactant Composition Cationic Molar Ratios of the Products
Effects of Ca Content on Photoluminescence Properties
Since the emission spectra excited by λ = 460 nm at Y ≤ 0.75 appear asymmetric, Gaussian deconvolution was made to all the emission spectra excited by λ = 460 nm and the results are shown in Figure 12 . As can be seen, two Gaussian peaks can be deconvoluted for the emission spectra at Y = 0.25 and 0.75 (under excitation of λ = 460 nm) by best least-square fit. The high energy emission peaks (centered at ~600 nm) of the deconvoluted emission spectra are believed to be due to Ca-α-SiAlON:Eu 2+ and the low energy emission peaks (centered at ~650 nm) are due to CaAlSiN3:Eu 2+ . As mentioned previously, the XRD measurements (Figure 1 ) show that at low Ca contents (i.e., Y = 0.25 and 0.75), the phases of Ca-α-SiAlON (including Ca-α-SiAlON:Eu 2+ and Ca-α-SiAlON), AlN (including AlN:Eu 2+ and AlN), CaO, Eu 3 N 2 , Ca 2 Al 2 SiO 7 and residual Eu 2 O 3 were detected in addition to the phase of CaAlSiN 3 [21] . Among these, CaAlSiN 3 , Ca-α-SiAlON and AlN have been reported to be possible host lattices forming phosphors activated by Eu 2+ [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Among these three possible phosphors, AlN:Eu 2+ cannot be excited by λ = 460 nm but can be excited by λ = 300 nm; however, CaAlSiN 3 :Eu 2+ and Ca-α-SiAlON:Eu 2+ can both be excited by λ = 300 and 460nm [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . For this reason, the emission spectra of the synthesized products (after grinding and acid washing) by excitation at λ = 300 nm were also measured and the results (together with the emission spectra by excitation at λ = 460 nm as shown in Figure 10 ) are shown in Figure 11 . As can be seen at Y = 0.25, the emission spectra excited by λ = 300 nm has two peaks while that by λ = 460 nm has only one peak. The additional peak (centered at 480 nm) is thus believed to be generated by AlN:Eu 2+ . (Note that this emission is in consistency with the observation reported in many other studies [13] [14] [15] .) However, this peak was not measured at Y ě 0.75 (see Figure 11) Figure 12 also shows the absence of the high energy emission peak in all the emission spectra with Y ≥ 1.0 and all the emission spectra (with Y ≥ 1.0) to be single broad band emission [33, 34] . The absence of the high energy emission peak is in consistency with the fact that Ca-α-SiAlON phase was not detected by XRD measurement when Y ≥ 1.0 (Figure 1 ) and the single broad band emission (centered at ~650 nm) is apparently generated by CaAlSiN3:Eu 2+ . As can be seen in Figure 10 , the emission intensity increases as the Ca content is increased from 1.00 to 1.50 but begins to decrease as the Ca content is further increased to 1.68. This may be explained by that the formation of CaAlSiN3 phase is increased as Y is increased from 1.00 to 1.50 but begins to decrease as Y is further increased to 1.68 as revealed by the XRD measurement ( Figure 1 ) described previously. Besides, as described previously, the formation of the bar-like crystals (identified as CaAlSiN3:Eu 2+ at Y ≥ 1.00) increases as Y is increased from 1.00 to 1.50 but begins to decrease as Y is further increased to 1.68. This suggests that the bar-like morphology of CaAlSiN3:Eu 2+ may have stronger emission than the other two morphologies (i.e., plate-like and agglomerated fine particles of CaAlSiN3:Eu 2+ ), thus leading to the above mentioned variation of the emission intensity from Y = 1.00 to Y = 1.68. Since the emission spectra excited by λ = 460 nm at Y ď 0.75 appear asymmetric, Gaussian deconvolution was made to all the emission spectra excited by λ = 460 nm and the results are shown in Figure 12 . As can be seen, two Gaussian peaks can be deconvoluted for the emission spectra at Y = 0.25 and 0.75 (under excitation of λ = 460 nm) by best least-square fit. The high energy emission peaks (centered at~600 nm) of the deconvoluted emission spectra are believed to be due to Ca-α-SiAlON:Eu 2+ and the low energy emission peaks (centered at~650 nm) are due to CaAlSiN 3 :Eu 2+ . Figure 12 also shows the absence of the high energy emission peak in all the emission spectra with Y ≥ 1.0 and all the emission spectra (with Y ≥ 1.0) to be single broad band emission [33, 34] . The absence of the high energy emission peak is in consistency with the fact that Ca-α-SiAlON phase was not detected by XRD measurement when Y ≥ 1.0 (Figure 1 ) and the single broad band emission (centered at ~650 nm) is apparently generated by CaAlSiN3:Eu 2+ . As can be seen in Figure 10 , the emission intensity increases as the Ca content is increased from 1.00 to 1.50 but begins to decrease as the Ca content is further increased to 1.68. This may be explained by that the formation of CaAlSiN3 phase is increased as Y is increased from 1.00 to 1.50 but begins to decrease as Y is further increased to 1.68 as revealed by the XRD measurement ( Figure 1 ) described previously. Besides, as described previously, the formation of the bar-like crystals (identified as CaAlSiN3:Eu 2+ at Y ≥ 1.00) increases as Y is increased from 1.00 to 1.50 but begins to decrease as Y is further increased to 1.68. This suggests that the bar-like morphology of CaAlSiN3:Eu 2+ may have stronger emission than the 2+ Figure 12 . Gaussian deconvolution of photoluminescence emission spectra (by excitation of λ = 460 nm) of the products synthesized with various Ca contents. Figure 12 also shows the absence of the high energy emission peak in all the emission spectra with Y ě 1.0 and all the emission spectra (with Y ě 1.0) to be single broad band emission [33, 34] . The absence of the high energy emission peak is in consistency with the fact that Ca-α-SiAlON phase was not detected by XRD measurement when Y ě 1.0 (Figure 1 ) and the single broad band emission (centered at~650 nm) is apparently generated by CaAlSiN 3 :Eu 2+ . As can be seen in Figure 10 , the emission intensity increases as the Ca content is increased from 1.00 to 1.50 but begins to decrease as the Ca content is further increased to 1.68. This may be explained by that the formation of CaAlSiN 3 phase is increased as Y is increased from 1.00 to 1.50 but begins to decrease as Y is further increased to 1.68 as revealed by the XRD measurement ( Figure 1 ) described previously. Besides, as described previously, the formation of the bar-like crystals (identified as CaAlSiN 3 :Eu 2+ at Y ě 1.00) increases as Y is increased from 1.00 to 1.50 but begins to decrease as Y is further increased to 1.68. This suggests that the bar-like morphology of CaAlSiN 3 :Eu 2+ may have stronger emission than the other two morphologies (i.e., plate-like and agglomerated fine particles of CaAlSiN 3 :Eu 2+ ), thus leading to the above mentioned variation of the emission intensity from Y = 1.00 to Y = 1.68.
Experimental Section
As mentioned previously, the present study was carried out by employing the combustion synthesis process developed in our previous study [10] for the synthesis of CASIN. Listed in Table 3 are the characteristics of the reagents used in this study. Calcium, aluminum, silicon, europium oxide, sodium azide (NaN 3 ), ammonium chloride and silicon nitride powders were used as the starting materials. To study the effect of Ca content on the formation of CASIN and its photoluminescence property, the molar ratio of Ca (denoted by Y) varies from 0.25 to 1.68 while those of others were kept constant as Al:Si:Si 3 N 4 :Eu 2 O 3 :NaN 3 :NH 4 Cl = 1:0.25:0.25:0.02:3.5:0.6. These starting materials were thoroughly mixed in the desired proportions and then pressed into cylindrical compacts (referred to as reactant compacts) with 17 mm in diameter and~16 mm in length. The reactant compact thus obtained was then wrapped up with an igniting agent (i.e., a mixed powder of Mg and Fe 3 O 4 at 4:1 molar ratio) to obtain a larger cylindrical compact (referred to as a wrapped compact) with 30 mm in diameter and 30 mm in length (These compacts were prepared following the procedures described in our previous study [10] ). The combustion synthesis reactor used in this study has been described and shown schematically in our previous studies [35, 36] and thus is not repeated here. The wrapped compact was placed on a height adjustable stage which was adapted so that the top surface of the compact was about 5 mm below the tungsten heating coil. The reactor was evacuated to 65 Pa by flushing with nitrogen between the evacuations. After the evacuation, the reactor was backfilled with nitrogen to the desired pressures. The combustion reaction was ignited by heating the top surface of the compact for~10 s by applying an electrical power of~1 KW to the heating coil.
